
--- baa bought a goia miEe.
- Hip investment is in North Caro

r and it is one of those problems

.over which the mining engineers

have been dreaming for many years-Th-

Appalachian gold, belt is no

myth. The records of the govern

ment offices show that the gold

(
miners in Virginia, North Carolina

and Georgia have turned in for
minting between $40,000,000 and

$50,000,000. This does not take

into account the free gold and nng
gets which have found their way in
to money through banks and in in
direct ways. Up to the time of

the discovery of pay dirt in the mill

race at Sutter's dam in California
the bulk of the gold mined or
washed in the United States had

come from the Piedmont region be

tween the Potom-- c and northern
Georgia, when the rush to the Pa-

cific slope was at its height and the
whole country oyer was at fever ex-

citement over the almost fabulous
stories. If Mr. Edison has got what
he thinks he has a method which

will extract cheaply and profitably

the gold in refractory ores, notably

the sulphurets he, and not congress

or international conference, is going

to solve the money question. The
gold which has been slnced out of
gravel and ground out of quartz is

of small value compared to that
which is locked up in these puzzling
conditions, Prefessor Overman was

one of the earliest investigators of
the gold belt in the Piedmont re-

gion of Virginia and the Carolinas.

He advanced a theory which subse-

quent developments have sustained.
"It may be asserted as a fact," said

Professor Overman, "that all native

sulphurets, particularly the sulphur-et- a

of iron, contain gold. As sul

phurets cannot possibly penetrate
any rock but from below, we may

naturally conclude that the heaviest

body of such a kind of ore necessar

ily lie deep in the earth. This coni
elusion is supported and confirmed

by practice, for all pyritous ores

have invariably been fonna to im
prove in quality and quantity with
depth. This circumstance speaks

very favorably for the gold forma-

tion of the Southern States. We
"" have here a depth of gold ores un.

paralled extent, immenfe width and
undoubtedly reaching to the primi-

tive rock, which on an everage can-

not be less than 2,000 feet deep.

Here is a mass of precious metals
in u rrfV- - wh?ll rarmnt hf

exhausted for ages, and in this re-

spect the region in question Vir-

ginia and North. Carolina is the
most important of all known gold

deposits. California not accepted,"

SGIEKIL HEWN.

Scores of persons In Reading, Pa.,

within two months have been afflict-

ed with a peculiar illness. In each

case poisoning was suspected. It
has just been discovered that a

certain brand of cheese is responcible

for this wholesale epidemic, The
makers of the cheese use a drug to

create fermentation in order to save

time, and this is alleged to be the
cause of the sickness.

The Southern Yacht Club res

gatta will be sailed this evening on

Lake Pontchatrain, at New Orleans.

All the arrangements have been

made for the events and the entries

iaclud some fine craft.
v Postmaster GeneraLWilsoa thinfca

the WilsonlaR?a8 already proved

itself a revenue-raise- r, having in

eight months yielded $130,000,000

of revenue, as against $131,000,000

for the last year under the McKinley

tariff.

j? Delaware having been the last
State in which a Uni'ed States

Senator remained to be elected, the
Senate roster for the opening of the

Fifty-four- th Congress is now com-

plete. Omitting the second Dela-

ware senatorship, the Sanate politic,
ally will be composed as follows:

Eepublicens, 42; Democrats, 39;

Populists, 6.

: - Mary Ellen. Lease of Kansas, in

t addition to her other accomplish

f ments, is a hypnotist. She hypnotized

an employe at the Kansas Insane

.Asylum recently with a - few passes

of her hand.

A Spanish mathematician has

spent ten years in figuring out what

proportion of our lives we really
X - :.nd haB found that a man who

dies at 20 lives only eight or nine
.f'--

l I U J: JA

fourteen or "yy"- - - the rst

that we have no knowledge of ea- -

tence, and deducts 43,800
Sleep is estimated at seven Jours a

day, which is low, and illnatf ftt one

V the hymnist that 'it is not ail
Te to live.'

1

THE OLD HOSTS STATE FOBKVEK.

Written by Judge William Gmston:

Carolina! Carolina 1 Heaven's blessings
attend her,

While we live we wQl cherish, protect
ana aeiena her;

Though the scorner may sneer at, and
wuungs aeiame ner.

Our hearts swell with gladness whenever
we name ner.

Hurrah I Hurrah! The Old North
State forever !

Hurrah! Hurrah 1 The good old
Northbtatel . .

Though she envies not others their
merited glory.

Say, whose name stands the foremost in
liberty's storv !

Though too true to herself e'er to crouch
to oppression.

Who can yield to just rule a more loyal
submission 7

Hurrah 1 Hurrah 1 The Old North
State forever !

Hurrah! Hurrah! The good old
North State. 1

Plain and artless her sons, but whose
doois open faster

At the knock ot the stranger, or the tale
oi disaster r

How like to the rudness of their dear
native mountains.

With rich ore in their bosoms and life in
their fountains.

Hurrah! Hurrah I The North State
forever!

Hurrah! Hurrah! The good old
North State j

And her daughters, the queen of the
forest resembling

Co graceful, so constant, yet to gent
lest oreatn tremDUng,

And true lightwood at heart, let the
match be applied them

Bow they kindle and flame I Oh 1 none
know but who ve tried them.

Hurrah) Hurrah! The Old North
State forever

Hurrah Hurrah The good old
North State 1

Then let all who love us, love the land
that we live In,

As happy a region as on this side of
Heaven i

Where plenty and freedom, love and
peace smile before us.

Raise aloud, raise together the 'heart
thrilling chorus.

Hurrah Hurrah ! The Old North
State forever !

Hurrah ! Huirah ! The good old
North State !

STATE

Mr. J O Buxton denies to the
Winston Sentinel that he is a
candidate for the collectorship of

this district.

A 15-ye- old son of Mr. Daniel

Airy, of Big Lick, Stanly county,
walked up behind a colt one day

last week and it kicked him in the
stomach. He died in a few hours.

The Yadkih Valley News says

that Brower, who
was the chief anti, will undertake to

upset the recent Mt. Airy election,
which resulted in favor of prohibU
tion.

The Biblical Recorder says that
Rev. Patton, pastor of the Baptist
church at Morganton, contemplates
leaving for China next October, if
the passage money be ready. He is

just finishing a handsome brick

The Sampson Dcmocrt says that
at the Federal Court in Wilmirgton
laat week Aaron Johnson, aged 79
years, was convicted of retailing
liquor without license in Sampson
county, sentenced to two months im
prison ment in Sampson jail and $100
fine.

Those who confidently expected to

hear of a funeral of the Democratic
party, have to look elsewhere for a
corpse. The town elections went
Democratic the State oyer.

It makes one's heart especially a
white Confederate that reveres the
memory of gallant soldiers of the
South flutter all about to know

that little Miss Julia Jackson Chris
tian, grand-daught- er of Stonewall
Jackson, is to unveil the monument
at Raleigh on the 20th. It is a just
selection.

Salisbury is to entertain the pill
rollers, next Tuesday, in their an
nual State convention. The old
town will do it right, too.

We print the words of the "Old
North State Forever." It does good
to see these words every few months,

The patriotic loye to see them; and
the traitors to the best - interests of
the State need to have the beautiful
words thrust down their throats sev

eral times or more.

The 'decision of the Supreme
court of North Carolina makes it
row read Ewart. Judge Jones steps
down. The last Legislature has a
strong aid in the Supreme court. It
helps it out of a hole.

In another column, under the cap
t:on ot "Gold Mining iH the South,"
will be seen pomething that probably
many of our citizens were not aware
of tbatjjood old Cabarrus is fam
ous for producing the largest gold
nugget on record of any section" in
these big United States, We should
feel proud of that which gives Ca-

barrus county Buch a reputation
our rich gold fields.

It Ik Kayoi Borrlsn.
. This (Saturday) morning the old

Board and Mayor went out It is
now Mayor L M Mormon ; he and
the new Board of Commissioners
were sworn in. The" wheels, haye

turned a ccg and nobody is hurt.
i m -

Master Frank Bruoaley, of the
Charlotte Penny Post, spent Sunday
in the city with relative!. '

(

AN AGED HERO IN POVERTY.

Be Saved Thomsaada of Uvea Im the
Bexiean War.

The man who paved more
lives, perhaps, than any
other individual in the State
earns a scanty living by wash-windo- ws

and polishing door
knobs in Soath Bethlehem,
Pa, He is William Deemer,
the hero of the Mexican war,
and once sayed the lives of
thousands of American eoN
diers.

He went out to service with
Co, H, First Regiment of
Volunteers, recruited in
Philadelphia. Col. Andrews
commanded, and Deemer' s
captain was D R Minard. The
regiment praticipated in the
storming of Chapultepec, and
it was about that time Deemer
distinguished himself. 2 1 Ore
12,000 Americans were quar-
tered in and about a large
building. Walking through
the woods one day Deemer
discovered a heavy fuse
charged with powder. He
cut a section a yard long out
of it to prevent its carrying
fire, and then quietly follow
ed up the line. Presently ejh
discovered up in a high tree
the red of a Mexican uniform.
The foreign soldier saw Deem-
er at the same time, but the
latter drew a bead quickly
and fired. The Mexican came
tumbling down from the tree
a corpse. The farther end of
the fuse was at the bottom of
the tree upon which the Mex-

ican sat. Then Deemer fol-

lowed th9 fuse back toward
the American camp. It led
back to the cellar of the
building, where the Mexicans
had imbedded 30,000 pounds
of powder, to which the fuse
was attached

He at once informed his
captain, and the same day
General Wingfield Scott sent
for Deemer, thanked him per-

sonally, gaye him 90 days
furlough, $65 in gold, and
furnished a body guard of 10

men, who accompanied Deem
erupona yisit to the City of
Mexico. The hero is now 73
years old, and gets a pension
of $12 a month. He served
for a time in the Civil war,
and for years has earned his
livelihood by going about
washing windows for store
keepers and polisning Jup
front door knobs. Philadel
phia Record.

Drowned Himself by Foolish Joking-

A negro boy named Edgar
Williams was accidentally
drowned sear the Dennison
property at the foot of Han-

cock street yesterday, through
his own fault. Five of the
boys had been out in a small
boat and on the return this
boy threatened to overturn the
boat as soon as they could get
close enough to the shore. He
was admonished not to do so,
as a small boy on the boat
could not swim.

Paying no heed to the warn
ing, he put his threat into
execution, the other bevs
looked out for the small one
ond saved him, but the boy
who played what he probably
thought was a good joke,being
only a poor swimmer, mis
calculated his own powers and
was drowned. Newbern Jour
nal.

The Loyal Temperance
The Loyal Temperance Legion of

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, in charge of their excellent
leader, Mrs. B F Dayis, of the Re
formed church, held a very enjoys
able lawn party on the grounds of
Edward's academy Thursday. A
company of about fifty children.
after partaking bountifully of cake
and cream and engaging in various
outdoor sports, concluded the even
tag's pleasure by repairing to the
jail with boquets and Scripture
cards for the prisoners. Here tht
melody of their voices in two
spirited songs made the cheerless
walls ring, while their 8'inny, happy
faces in bucu a place brought out in
strong, contrast, innocence and sin
at once striking and dad. The prison
ers seemed very grateful foi the kind
remembrance. Bev. Mr. Davis led
in prayer for the safety of the little
ones and the salvation of ihe sinner.
and the company retired.

Mrs, J'avis is proud ot ner little
band of workers and invites any
other children who wish to join
them in these seasons of pleasure
and acts of love to do so. Mee'ings
monthly contributed by C. E.' C.

' Mr. .lumen TTnlsnnaor. nf f.Viia

city, has gone to Winston for a few
days,:'

DECOJJ ATIONDAY. r

The Graven of Dead Heroes Bedecked
With Beautiful Flowers AddresHC,
and Recitations A Large Proces-
sion.
It was not long after the court

house bell :ang Friday afternoon
until 1 a large crowd, nieD, women
and children had assembled for the
purpose of paying tribute to the
dead confederate who an? buried in
the cemeteries ot our city.

The ladies of the memorial As-

sociation had arranged tl beautiful
and befitting programme, which was

carried out impressively.
Mr. R W Allison acted us chair-

man. Kev. J C Davis, of the Epis-

copal church, opened the exercists
with prayer.

Addresses were then made by Col.
Paul B Means, Bev. R n Parkcrand
Mr. D B Coltrane. Miss Fannie
Stafford reeled "The Blue and the
Gray," after which the band p'ayed
"Dixie" and "My Maryland." The
"Old North State" was sung;, every-

body joining in the chorn?,
After the exercises in the court

house, procesBicn was formed and all
marched to the Presbyterian and
Lutheran gravejurds, iheDce to the
cemetery at Forest Hill.

The cornet band at the cemetcriee
played "Nearer my Uod to Tbee."

Each grave, both Confederate and
Union, was ladened with Uoesoms
pure and fragrant, beepeaking peace
and rest in their silent lomba and
honoring them with love and tribute
and expressing gratitude for deeds
done in the past.

SEES ThE BAPTISTS

The Largest Reception at the White
Honse Since the Inauguration.
Washington, May 10. The dele-

gates to the conference of the South
era Baptist Church, now in cession
in Washington, with their wives
daughters and friends, 3,000 strong,
were received by the President at 4
o'clock this afternoon in the East
Room cf the "White House.

. They
composed the largest body of people
received by Mr. Cleveland in the
White House bince his inauguration
in 1893, and despite the fact that he
was somewhat out of practice a3 a
hand-shak- er and the additional fact
that the day was veiy warm, he
stood the ordeal without any appar
ent fatigue. Dr. Stakely, of Wash
ington, made the introductions, and
as the delegate a and those accom
panying them passed the President,
they filed into the priyate rooms on
the lower floor of the mansion which
had been thrown open for their in-

spection. The reception lasted ore
hour and a half.

64 TT Trtlly-- IT

As the of agriculture,
late Hon. Jeremiah Rusk, was
affectionately styled by those who
knew him best, was a highly

' educated man. It would be senseless
to say that he was not educated,
simply because he never went through
college. He is one of that long list of

men of which our country
Is so justly proud. No other land can
boast of so honored a list of e

men. Deprived of the educational
advantages which
the more favored
enjoy, ?uch men
make the most of
their opportunities
and by their

d spirit
of Independence
and Indomitable
perseverance
climb to the
highest rounds of
the ladder of
success and fame.

Rusk did not Inherit
his wide knowledge of agriculture and

i practical farming. He acquired it by
studying nature and reading the
proper books.

There Is not a boy in the United
States today, having the ordinary
allowance of Intellect, who may not
make himself felt as much In the
world as did Mr. Rusk.

Good Books
Are the best friends that any boy can
have. Through them he may become
the dally companion of the greatest
minds that the world has ever known.
AH that their wide experience has
taught them they are ready to tell to
the boy who reads.

In the ENCYCLOPAEDIA .

BRITANNICA the greatest scholars
of this generation have not only given
their best thoughts, but have carefully
gathered, classified and condensed the
best which the great men of all ages
had to offer to the world.

When Rusk was a boy
It would have cost him

A Small Fortune
To purchase the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA, and had he been able
to purchase It, he would Indeed have
possessed the greatest reference library
then known to man, but it would have

. been meagre compared with the great
ninth edition, revised and brought up
to date, as it is In the new edition now
sold at Introductory prices to our
subscribers.

We say that every Intelligent boy

I
living In the United States today has a
better opportunity to become a great
man than did the Hon. Jeremiah Rusk,
for any boy can earn and save ten
cents a day, and that will buy the best
library in print.

The Observer
Charlotte, N. C

The Stat Medical Association
convenes at Goldiboro todvy (Mon-

day.) Those who are in attendance
from thia place are Ore. R K.Yonng,
E F Hartsell and John F Eeid.

Yonr ITnrte WiitH, as I'snal.
Baltimore, Mi, May 11.

Democratic primaries for the
selection of delegates to the
State convention were held
today iu Anne A ruudei county.
Because of tle aileged unpop
nlarity of Senator Gorman the
result of these primaries,
which were the fii3t to be liid
in the State, was awaited with
grtat interest alike by Derro
crats and Republicans. Mr.
Gorman and his" friends won
in every district by handsome
majori'is over the "autKoom-bine- "

ticket, and Anne Arun-
del will send an nnmstructed
delegption to the State con-
vention which will nominate
candidates for Governor and
other State offices.

1800.00
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.

$150.00 every month given away to any one who applies
through us for the moat meritorious patent during the
month preceding.

We secure the best patents for our clients
and the object of this offer is to encourage inventors to
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same time we
wish to impress upon toe public the fact that

IT S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,

such as the which can be easily slid up
and down with mt breaking the ymrsen ger'sback, sauce-
pan
and a thousand other little things that most any one can
find a way of improving ; and these simple inventions are
the ones that bring largest returns to the author. Try to
tiunJC 01 so met rung to in veer.

IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice in

toe " iNauonai .Recorder, pubiisnea at wastungton, U.
C.. which is the best newspaper published in America in
the interests of inventors. We furnish a year's subscrip-
tion to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients. We
also advertise, free of cost, the invention each month
which wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of thousands
of copies of the "National Recorder," containing a
sketch of the winner, and a description of his invention,
will be scattered throughout the United States among
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to their atten
tion trie merits 01 tne invention.

All communications regarded strictly confidential.
Address

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents,

618 F Street, N.W.,
Box Washington, D. C.
fj7" Rtftrcncc editor cfthis paper. Write foroaf

jvjHigr pamfK.ti, mac.
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LADIES'
eESTDOfiQOLA.

erwn roa catalogue
3

BROCKTOHJ4&SS.
Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the mor.ey.
They equal custom shoes In t 1c and fit.
Thslr wenrlnjf qualities are qrsurpnMOd.
The prices are uniform,--stampe- d on sole.
From Si to f3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

1IFALIG$ UEJVDRIX.
Mt. Pleasant' A". C.
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LP NEW

THE
ONLY PERFECT

.Family USE.
YORKE & WADSWOETH

Goxcord, N, C.
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Successor cfVia
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BUY W
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For men, women or boys at prices ranging
from $15 to $80. We ship from factory swhjrct
to approval ena BJC the only mannf

We hove
no AyentB. VYe offer greater velne In out
Oxford Gladiator wheels at SAO to $HO than
other manufacturers with prices from tlOO
to tlSO. Every wheel rally warranted.
Don't pay loeal dealera m proa t of Ftfty
peg eer.t. Cut this out and writo y tat
our haudaome catalogue. Address.

arpi t'Cfi ff

M

inflammation

CAMPBELL.

'

THIS IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY
iH IF YOU WANT. riAXOitl

FOR TUE NEXT

sixty days offer

our greatly
prices- - a

Genuine
285. Brand instru-

ments,

known for instrument?.
We a

latest style
sell f prices

with one for them.
you a piano

quick. last a
time.

II - SATES, SmlLun itt House,

MAIN1HOUSE SAVANNAH.

CHARLOTTE BRANCH, M. Manager

March 1835;

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT

and potassium

RSakes

Marvelous Cures

in Blood Poison

r: Rheumatism

gand Scrofula
S ' p. p. p. pnrlfles the blood, balldsnp

Bj the weak debilitated,
1 strength to weakened nerves, expelsgy the patient and

happiness where sickness,
feelings lassitode Urst prevailed.

nSta For primary. secondary tertiary
syphilis, for poisoning, mercn-- G

' poison, malaria, dyspepsia,
osb in all diseases,

blotches, pimples, old ulcers,
tetter, scald erysipelas,

. eczema - we may without ofC P. P. P. lsthobest9' blood partner in the world, and
positive, speedy permanent ceres

C in all cases.

Indies whose systems are poisoned" whose Is in an Impure condl-f- -
tlon. to menstrnal Irregularities,
arepeonllariy by won--

derfol tonic and blood prop-f-- a

ertlesof P. P. Ash, Poke
Eoot

SPRmorreLD, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
mm can speak in blgbest terms of

your medloine from my personal
Knowledge. 1 was affected wut heart
disease, plenrisy rheumatism foi

s9bm 85 years, was treated the best
physicians no spent of dol--

lan. tried every known remedy with-af- k

out nndlng I have only taken
-- - one of yonr P. P. P., and can
9Li eheerfully say It has done me more

'fc anything I have ever taken.
I osn recommend yonr medicine to all

w of the above diseases..
MRS. M. M. YEART.

eprlngfleid. Green Oonnty.

Dr. J. E. CARTLAND
. SURGEON DENTIST.
Makes a speoialty of tilling

without pain. Sixteen
yeais experience. Office over
Lippards & Barrier's store
after Feb. 8, 1894. i25
Freddy and Guess

Miller, who from
New York Jacksotmll, Fla.,
and return, the (Sunday,
accompanied by his dog "Quesa." He
is now on bis return trip, and nnleae
some miBfortune befalls him, m a few
more weeks he will lay claim to a

of $5,000, his doe. had
teen sick, but is alright cow.

Haw River, N. C, Jan. 8, 1895.
Lyon 31fg. Co., Brooldyn, A". Y.

Gcntlomcn: A short time since one of
my horses had scratches so very bad that
Its leg became swollen and very much in-

flamed. I used a lew bottles of Mexican
Mustang Liniment and the
and scratches soon disappeared, leaving
my horse as good as ever. I find it is the
best remedy that can be had this dis-

ease, and I heartily recommend it to all
who have horses or stock of any kind.

Truly yours, J. W. B. BASIN.

High Point, N. C, Dec. 14, 1894.
Lyon Mfg. Co.. Brooklyn, X. Y.

Gentlemen : I can highly recommend
Mustang Liniment to those su tier-

ing li'om burns. I have used it and found
it excellent. Sincerely yours,
Clerk Bellevue Hotel J. N.

Piedmont Warehouse, )

Reidsville, N. C, Dec. 6, 1894. J
Lyon Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, Y.

Gentlemen : I have used nexican flus-tan-g

Liniment a good many years and
consider the best liniment made. I keep
it in the house all the time. It will io all
that is claimed for it. liespcctnilly,

D, U. MOORE.
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Pimples, Blotches

and Old Sores

Catarfii, IVIalaria

and Kidney Troubles
Arc entirely removed by P.P.P.

Prickly Ash, Poko Root and Potas-
sium, the greatest tlood purifier on
earth.

Abbetiksk, o.. July 21,1891.
MB3SH8 Lippji an Bros. , Savannah.

Ga. : Dbak Sirs 1 bought a bottle of
your P. P. P. at Hot Spring?, Ark. , and
it has done me more good than three
months' treatment at the Hot Springs.
fiend three bottles C. O. D.

Aoerdeen, Brown county, u.
Cnpt. S. D. Johnston.

To alt vfiom it may concent! I here-
by tdstify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
suffered for several years with nn un-

sightly nd disagreeable eruption on
my face. I tried every known reme-
dy but in vain, until P. P. P. was used,
an'l am now entirely oured.

(SWuod by) J. D. JOHNSTON.
Savannah. Go.

Skin Cnneor Cored.
Teitimonyfromlhc Mayor of Seqvin,Tu. '

Seqcin, Tbx. , Jsnuary 1, 1893.
Mbssbs. Lippman Bros.. Savannah,

Ga. : Gentlemen I have tried your P.
P. P. fur a disease ot the skin, usually
known as skin canoer.ot thirty years' .

standing, and found great relief: It
purifies the blood and removes all Ir-

ritation from the seat of the disease ,

and prevents any spreading of the
sores. I nave taken five or six bottles '

and feel confident that another course ,

will effect a cure. It haa also relieved
me from indigestion and stoma on
troubles. Yours truly, ,

OAPT. W. ?f. TtTJST,
An it Law.

BOOK ft nod t 'fee.
ALL PEUt ,

LIPPM. :. a.
Klppmaa'sBl sk3T...

Cokcobd, N. C.

J. M. Odell, Prrgidcnt
D. B. Ccltrane, Cashier.
L. D. Coltrane, Assistant Cashier

Capital, $50,000
Surplus, $16,000

DIKECIORS:
J. M. Odeli, D. F. Caknon
Elam Kino, .J. w. Cannos,
W. R. Odell, W. H. Lillt,

D. B. Coltrane.
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TRUSTEE'S SALE.
Town lot in Mt. Pleasaiit. By virtue

of authority vested in me by a mortgage
o.-- deed in trust, executed on the 27th day
of June, 1892, by Jesse Ileathcock and
wife, which mortgage is duly recorded
in Reeister's office for Cabairua county,
in book 6, page 458. I will sell to the
highest bidder for cash at public auction
at the court house door in Concord,
on Monday, Juue 3rd, 18!)5 one
town lot in Mt. Pleasant, N.' C,
containing of an acre, adjoin-
ing W S Eartsell, J W Moose
and others, and known as the Jesse
Ilealhfock property. For full and com-p!c:- e

boundaries to said lot reference is
made to said mortgage,

V. R. KiKoi.EYjTrustee,
By W. M.Jllh, Atty.

This, May 1st, 1895.

North Caholisa ? Superior CoCrt.Cqarrua county!
Elam King. Administrator of
Simon Linker, plaintiff, vs.
Mathew Linker, Geo. Smith,
Administrator of W . R.:Linker,
J. P. Linker, M. R. Lmkor and
Ruf. Hatley and wife, Mincie
Hat ley, del en dm Is.

On readinK and filing the affidavit
of Elam King and it appearing to
the satisfaction of tho Court that
Mathew Linker is a nt of
the State of North Carolina and can-no- t

after due diligence bo found
within this State ; and it further ap
pearinfr ttiat a cause of action exists
against the said de'endants, and
that they are proper and necessary
parties to an action relating to real
property in tlra S'ate. Being an pp
plication to condemn funds in the
clerk'a oflice which were realized
from sale of lands, for assets to pi 7
debts and chai ses upon estate

Linker it is therefore or
dere-i- , er'judged and decreed that
service of summons cn sid defend
ants be made by publication in the
Standard, a weekly newspaper pub
lished in the town of Concord,
County and State aforesaid, once a
week for six consecutive weeks, re-
quiring t e said defendants '.named
as aforeeaia to be and appear the
office of tho C!erk of the Superior
Court for said County and State, on
or before the 13th day of May, 1895,
and plead, answer or demur to the
complaint of the plaintiff which wil'.
be filed in this notion within 10 days
from this date, or the p'tintifl will
apply to the Court for ihe relief de-
manded in tho complaint and for
nosts of action.
Issued this, 25,h day of March, 1895.

JAS. (X G1ESOV,
Clerk Superior Court.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
By vii tae of auihority vested in

me by a SJoi tsrace or Det d in Trust
executed on tho 21st dny of Feb.
ruary, I8!0, byJU. 51. Furr ar d his
wifp, which mortgage is duly record- -
d in Register's office for Cabarrus

Co.. in Bo- - k No. 5. pages 14 a d 15.
1 will to the highest bidder, for
cash, at tlie cojrtouaedoor iu Con
cord on Monday the 6:h day of May,
lf'Jo, the followi-f- r trBct of land :
Adjoining the lands of fiphriam
Bos', Eve Furr aud others: bp?in
ring t a I'. O by Pine an ! P. O.
Eve t urr corjirr an 1 runs N 35 E
3") poies to a sraili P- - O. in 'he old
line br 2 P. O , thenco N C3 W 121

. ...A J L 1, .1 L 1 111, L 1IJI1

ministitttor of the estate f Mrs. SI
E. Bangle, deceased, all persons
holdir&r claims ncninat ;ir rla
cens-'d-

, are hereby notified to pre
eui mem 10 me undersigned on os

before the 9th rtnv nf A

for payment or this notice will be
plead as a bar to their recovery.
Also all persons owing paid de
ceased ate notified that prompt pay
ment is expecieo.

O. W. PET RE A,

This 9lh April, 1895.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
Bv virtue of autliorltv'vpatprl In

deed In trust or mortgage executed on
mo oiu uny vi January, lO0l, Of KufUS
Peacock and wife, which mortgnge is
dulv recorded In RpiristBr'a nflloo f ro.
barrus county In Book 4, page CU. I
will sell for cash, to the highest Udder,
at the court house door in Concord, on
Monday, the 3rd day of Juno. 1805. one
tract of land in No. 8 township, adjoining
E D Lentz, W B Kindley, tandy Bhoe
and ethers, containing 1j4 acres, more
or less.

W. R. KiKDLET, Trustee,

This, May 1st, 1895.

Mr. O A White has finished his
theological studies at the G.Iup"
bia Theological Seminary fie wW
soon take charee of Galuia chnmh.
near Fayetteville, . '


